















PRE-INSPECTION BRIEFING: SECONDARY SCHOOL C


OUTCOMES OF THE ANALYSIS OF THE SELF-EVALUATION FORM

Under each of the following headings from the evaluation schedule:
	analyse how well the judgements in the SEF are supported by the available evidence
	suggest provisional hypotheses under each heading
	highlight issues that need to be pursued, which are likely to be:
-	any major discrepancies between the SEF and the available evidence
-	important areas that the SEF does not evaluate or explain





This part of the SEF has been well and rigorously filled in, and the data from the PANDA has been scrupulously used. There are no gross or obvious discrepancies between what the school is claiming for itself and what the PANDA tells us. The school judges that achievement and standards are good. This is probably right, but we ought also to consider that it might be outstanding: the key issues are:

-	achievement in the sixth form. Here, we will need to look carefully at the evidence of ALPs. Standards are basically modest, but the progress made may nevertheless be outstanding. Certainly, the retention is impressive, and the attainment of a university place for every girl, given the starting point of many, looks to me very significant
-	current achievement in Sc and DT/ICT. This has been, on the school’s analysis, modest but steps have been taken to improve it, and the school is confident that they have been successful. How well-founded is that confidence?
-	Achievement on the part of the less able and of vulnerable children. This looks potentially outstanding. The PANDA suggests that, in KS3 and KS4, the school adds more value for the lower-attaining and average pupils, though it does reasonably well by them all. Is this true? If so, how well do the lower attaining pupils actually progress?
-	Participation and achievement outside the examined curriculum. This looks unusually rich. What evidence does the school have on take-up, and on the contribution made to pupils’ personal and intellectual growth?
-	Starting-points. The school is vastly over-subscribed, but nevertheless its intake has many elements of disadvantage, and admissions criteria are said to favour the disadvantaged (low incomes, single-parent families) and the vulnerable (LDD, looked after children). How accurate is the school’s portrayal of its intake? How good a deal does it get?
-	The achievement of different ethnic groups. No significant group seems to be hugely under-achieving, but this needs checking
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	the school’s evidence for both.





The evidence of sustained progress through both key stages and in the sixth form suggests that teaching is, at least, pretty consistently good. This is also supported by what appears to be systematic monitoring by the school. The SEF does not, however, contain any statistical analysis of this monitoring (and we shall need to see any such analysis that exists). Nevertheless, the school is not wholly satisfied with the quality of teaching that it provides (though thinking it good overall). Three of the priorities in the current SDP refer either to teaching or assessment, or the relationship of one to the other, from which it is clear that the SMT feels that a better match of teaching to needs can be secured, not just in principle, but in practice. We are also told that “a few lessons are only just satisfactory.” Well…is this again too rigorous? Of course, it’s right to aim for the ideal, but again the issue arises as to whether the school is being a little modest in its self-assessment. The key issues are:

	the accuracy of the school’s observations of lessons
	the effectiveness of current attempts to improve teaching, especially in Sc and DT/ICT
	the impact of the school’s heavy commitment to CPD.

As the school comments, the examination results suggest that the curriculum meets most needs; so too do the attendance and exclusion statistics and the staying-on rates. Nevertheless, efforts are being made both to improve the effectiveness of some curriculum areas, and to broaden the “offer” by extending the range of vocational and work-related opportunities. The key issues, therefore, are:

	the impact of specialist science college status
	
	the appropriateness of the 14-19 curriculum 










	The pupil support programme (PSP)
	Provision for looked after children




All text, including any reflections that might also be made upon the overall effectiveness of the school, should be recorded in a way that does not appear to pre-judge the inspection findings.
There is a great deal in the SEF and the PANDA that we would expect to find characteristic of a well-managed school. This includes:

	good achievement, consistently maintained across the school
	a strong statement of values, with some evidence from the SEF (but needing to be confirmed) that the broad direction of the school is consistent with those values
	a commitment to inclusion, with evidence of effective means of promoting it (but how effective?)
	evidence (yet to be tested) of generally good provision and of measures taken to improve it further
	a strong stress on teaching (but also an insistence on issues of process, such as the emphasis on a “variety of teaching styles” where the emphasis might more helpfully be on outcomes) and learning
	clear and varied means of consulting stakeholders and evidence (which we shall check) that stakeholder’s views have appropriate influence
	detailed monitoring of processes in the school (though link to outcomes less clear)
	a vast range of partnerships, with some evidence of beneficial outcomes for some (how many?) pupils
	commitment to the community, as a beacon school, leading edge school etc
	commitment to enrichment of the curriculum
	strong attention to the personal development of pupils
	a powerful contribution by the governing body.

All this, of course, needs checking and testing, but for me the overriding question is how clear the school is about what works and what doesn’t. Is the management, despite the many successes of the school, clear about what works and what doesn’t?  Is there too much going on?

Also, the site and the buildings appear to be a major constraint. How well is this being managed?


SUMMARY OF MAIN INSPECTION ISSUES

List the main pre-inspection issues that arise from the pre-inspection analysis. 

The issues might refer to what appear to be stronger as well as weaker features of the school. They should not number more than 5 or 6 in total, and should be the most important issues to arise from the analysis of the SEF and other evidence.  







SUMMARY OF MAIN PRE-INSPECTION ISSUESHow good is the achievement. In particular, how good is achievement for the lower attainers and in the sixth form?How effective are efforts to raise attainment in the weaker subjects?Is the school as effective as it appears to be in supporting the personal development of the girls?.How well does the 14-19 curriculum meet the full range of needs at the school?How discriminating is the school in its selection and how effective is it in the management of the many initiatives going on?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